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JUNCTION IS FILED AGAINST FAUBUS
last Destroys li -Princeton YouthsYouthsKilled In Wreck
rade School
t Nashville
NASHVILLE, Tenn. U — A
hunderuus dynamite blast demol-
ished a newly-integrated school
here early today, climaxing a
ay and night of demonstrations
nd violence protesting racial
ixing at the first-grade level.
Police later arrested three white
men sitting in a car near another
of the seven Nashville grade
.schools that were integrated Mon-
day. Officers said a detonator
was found In the car, which
as parked in front of a school
about an hour before school open-
ing time.
The car was plastered with
Ku Klux Klan signs. Inside,
police found a billy club and
machete — a large heavy knife
of the variety used to *thop
through South American jungles.
Seven persons demonstrating
around other Nashville schools
_ r today were arrested for dis-
orderly conduct. Scores of stu-
dents stayed away from classes
on this second day of the school
year here.
Building Shattered
The half-million-dollar Hattie
Cotton school, where one Negro
child began attending classes
Monday, was shattered at 22:441
a.m. cat. by a dynamite espies
Aion that left only the exterior
‘Nialls standing. No one was ins-
ured but nearby residents were
knocked from their beds and
windows were blown out over
an area of several blocks.
Police blocked off streets
around most of the freshly-
integrated Nashville schools as
bewildered youngsters started an-
other day of classes.
The three white men arrested
...for questioning in connection with
the explosion at Hattie Cotton
were picked up near the Fehr
school, scene of most of Monday's
integration turmoil.
Segregationist John Kasper, w
Segregationist John Kasper, who
has twice been convicted for
intefering with integration at
Clinton, Tenn., last year, was
active at Fehr school Monday
and he spoke to a segregation
4a1ly here Monday night.
Rope Off Scene
`Police officials, angry over the
early morning school bombing,
roped off integrated elementary
schools and in some instances
let nobody through the lines
but the youngsters themselves.
Even the parents accompanying
them were turned back.
Four persons — some carrying
grigns and others riding by in
cars — were arrested at the
Glenn school, site of jeering and
rock throwing Monday.
Some of the score of Negroes
who began attending class with
white pupils Monday showed up
for She second day of classes.
But attendance of both whites
and Negroes fell off sharply.
Many white parents who pulled
their children out of classes
'Monday in a boycott movement
kept them home again today.
At Jon es school, Principal
Kathryn Millspaugh said it looks
as if "hardly any' children were
attending classes in upper grades.
In one first grade class where
23 students are registered, five
had appeared by class opening
time.
The blast followed angry dem-
eaanstrations and rock throwing at
its of the seven city schools
where Negro children were ad-
mitted to the first grade on
opening day. The incidents con-
tinued Mb the night.
Mr. and Mrs. Crouch
Back From Visit
CADIZ t — Three Princeton
youths were killed early today
and two others injured in a
car - truck collision in . Trigg
County near Cerulean as Ky.
1211,
State' police said the automo-
bile in which the five youths
'were riding collided with a pick-
up truck which burned after the
The car, which Fölkj said ap-
partntly was going at high
speeds, traveled 180 feet after
the collision, went over a 20-
foot embankment and overturn-
ed in a shallow creek.
The dead were identified as:
Randall Stalling, 25, Jennings
M. Brown, 22. and Charles T.
Salyers, 18. all of Princeton. In-
jured were C. W. Salyers, and
Edward J. Jackson, 21, driver
of the Car.
They were taken to War
Memorial Hospital, Princeton,
where their conditon was not
believed serious.
The occupants of the truck,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Parrish, of
Princeton, were not injured. The
truck was knocked 60 feet from
the point of impact and caught
Lire.
Stalling and Brown died of
crushed skulls and Charles T.
Salyers died of "multiple in-
juries." The young men and the
Parrisbes all were en route to
Princeton.
American Reds
Drop In Numbers
NEW YORK 'IP — Discontent
and dessension have sharply re-
duced membership and caused a
crisis in the American Commun-
ist Party, the editor of the Daily
Worker said Monday.
John Gates, editor-in-chief of
the Daily Worker the Commun-
ist organ in the Uaited States,
said the patty's US. member-
ship declined by 45 per cent in
the last year National party
officials confirmed the sharp
drop, saying the party lost 7.000
members during the past year.
The present membership. a
spokesman said. stands at 10,000,
the lowest figure since 1931
when there were 8.300 members.
The high point in U.S. member-
ship was reached in 1945, at the
end of World War II, when
American Communists claimed
80,000 members.
Gates, in an article in today's
Daily Worker, said it was diffi-
cult to analyze the "fundamental
causes" of the membership de-
cline. But he hinted dissension
within the party along w ith
membership discontent with par-
ty methods were largely respon-
sible for the drop.
Gates' statement was, in ef-
fect, a reply to one published in
the Daily Worker Monday by
Joseph Clark, announcing his
resignation as the newspaper's
foreign editor and from party
membership. Clark. a Cornmun-
ist for 28 years, openly admitted
his diMllusionnfent with the
American Communist Party. He
said the US. party persisted in
following Soviet foreign policy
and no longer was serving the
cause of socialism effectively in
the United States.
Gates indicated he agreed with
many of the ideas expressed by
Clark In his letter of resignation.
WEATHER
REPORT
Mr and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch
It have returned from visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Tom Bell and
family, of Buffalo, New York.
They made the trip with Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Crouch a n ti
family of Los Cruces, New Mex-
ico,
Dr. Crouch attended a nation-
al rnathmathies meeting, at Penn
State College, Pennsylvania.
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today with some
light scattered rain. High 73
to 78. Partly cloudy and con-
tinued mild tonight and Wednes-
day with a few showers likely.
Low tonight 60 to 65, high
Wednesday 77 to 82.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 66, Louisville 65, Pa-
ducah 63, Bowling Green 63,
Lexington 66, London 64 and
Hopkinsville 64.
Evansville, Ind., 65.
FIVE-MONTH RUNAWAY HOME
MISSING FIVE MONTHS, Shel
don Elmore, 12, is back home In Los
Angeles with his parents, Lorraine a
nd Vaughn Elmore, sister
Sheila, 18 month', and brother Lo
ren, 7. Sheldon fled when an
elderly woman neighbor died of a hear
t ailment after he bumped
her while playing tag with other ch
ildren. He visited eight states
before returninc home. (Intern
ational Soinsdphoto)
"Voices From Venus" Fail To
Impress Official Listeners
By PATRICIA WiGGINS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP —The Pen-
tagon has been listening to some
"voices from Venus."
But the men assigned to list-
ening to voices from outer space
said they weren't impressed.
A fellow named Wayne S. Aho
tuned the Pentagon in last month
on a little recorded Venutian
chit-chat as translaed by a Day-
tona, Fla . medium.
The medium was identifed as
Enid Brady: The Venutians were-
identified ' as Cymatrali, Huma
Matra and two "flying saucer
pilots" Mandell and *lotion.
The Defense Department's re-
action to 11,4 hours' worth of
listening was: "Unimpressive ant3
unconvincing." 0 n e spokesman
indicated that was understating
the case.
But Aho, who asked the mili-
tary to hear the recording, and
his associates aren't given up. -
Aho, a former Air Force intel-
ligence officer, argues that the
time for ridicule over so-called
flying saucers "is long since
past "
Not Called Saucers
Incidentally, Enid said Venus
calls her flying ships Ventlas,
not saucers, and has perfected a
"new globular one which will
not scorch the earth when it
lands." A "moderate" speed for
the new ships is 4,000 to  6,000
miles per hour "as you measure
it
In part of the recordings Aho
played for the United Press
Monday and heard earlier by
the Defense Department, one of
the "pilot" voices •says after de-
scribng the new ships: "I wish
that I could tell yea.' of itliktrou-
ble I had with the old ones.
They went out Of control when
they neared earth."
The Veriutians said they were
speaking from a space station
40,000 miles above earth and
claimed to be speaking over fre-o
quencies of a "higher rate of vi-
bration than you are used to
using."
Circuit Court
.Sesson Begins
Wish U.S. Well
The Venutian said their space
station No. B "beams health and
wisdom" to President Eisenhow-
er,
Moreover, they said (via Enid):
Life on Venus — Its residents
are six-foot tall or more, have
fair hair and "finer features"
than do we. They live in domed
houses and do not eat the flesh
or blood of any living 'thing.
They visit other planets and find
the constellation Orion "very
anti-social." Mars is sort of the
"Pittsburgh of the universe"
supplying metal to Venus in ex-
change for water that Venus has.
Guided missiles — The Venu-
tians observe U.S. tests of rock-
ets and missiles and one tent up
last month was "very nice to
see. We could have. taken it of
course...We may take the' next
one They would like to help
the U.S. and Britain build an
advanced space satellite ahead
of the "people you know as
Russians."
Enid relayed the understate-
ment that the Venutians a r e
"well aware of the problem"
of proof of their existence.
They suggested that pilots who
sight a "flying saucer" blink
three times with a red or white
light instead of calling ahead for
y aircraIL. The Vent/liana_
will answer back.
Faxon School To
Sponsor Supper
Faxon School wil sponsor a
pie supper' Friday night, Septem-
ber 13, at 7:30. One hundred
pounds of sugar will be, given
away as the door prize.
There will be a contest for
the pretty girl and the ugliest
roan. The public is invited to
attend.
The September term of Callo-
way Circuit Court is underway
at the Calloway County Court
house with Judge H. H. Lovett,
Sr. presiding.
Yesterday the jurors were sum-
moned to the Circuit Court room
where the Grand and Petit juries
were selected.
The docket was set up by
Judge Lovett and lawyers handl-
ing the various cases. The first
two weeks of court are expected
to be light.
The Grand Jury was sworn
in and they set about their duties
yesterday. They are expected to
complete their work in about
four days and will report to
Judge Lovett on Thursday.
2200-2400
Students To
Enroll At MSC
Murray State College is ex-
pecting its fourth consecutive
record enrollment Sept. 18 when
registration fur the 1957 - 58
school year begins.
Officials at the college have
estimated that from MO - 311111.4
students will enroll. Enrollment
last year was 2096.
Dormitories will open for stu-
dents Tuesday, Sept. 17, and a
lpre-registration meeting f o r
freshmen will 'be' that night at
7 o'clock. This meeting has been
called extremely important by
the registrar.
Registration, enrollment, and
physical examinations for all
students will begin Wednesday
and will continue through Sat-
urday. During this period, the
Student Council has arranged for
each night entertainment, which
includes a welcome party, dances,
a picnic a- talent night, and a
student-faculty reception.
Tryouts for the MSC band will
begin Monday. Sept. 16. How-
ever, *all candidates are expected
to be on the campus Sunday
night to meet the new band sit-
rector, Paul Shahan, who is Fe-
placing Richard Farrell, now
head of the Fine Arts Depart-
ment at Murray.
Other new faculty members,
most of whom are additions to
meet the increased enrollment,
include: Dr. Karl Hussung and
Maitri;fe Chrislophet, Chemistry
Department; Dr. William Station
and Harvey Elder, Mathematics
Department; Dr. Donald Hunter,'
Education Department. George
Ligon, Business Deportment;
John Reagan, Assistant Basket-
ball coach; Mrs. Marian Mc-
Dowell, - Home Economics De-
partment; Joe Cowan. Industrial
Arts Department; Robert Sorrels,
English Department. and Edward
C. Duggins, Social Science De-
partment and Assistant Football
Coach.
Miss Brinda Smith
To Complete Degree
Miss Brinda Smith has been
awarded a year's teaching as-
sistantship in the Department of
Health and Physical Education
of Louisiana State University at
Baton Rouge. Louisiana.
The award will enable her to
finish her Master's Degree in
Physical Education while at the
university.
Miss Smith is a graduate of
Murray Iligili and received her
B.S. from Murray State in the
class of 1954. She taught for the
past three years in the city
schools of Lawrenceville, Ill.
She has been spending the
summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Denny Smith of North
7t4i Street in Murray.
MARK ANNIVERSARY
MEAUX, France 114 — France
marked Sunday as the 43rd anni-
versary of the Battle of the
Marne which saved Paris from
German capture in World War I.
Racial Judge
rIDINUILL District Judge Ronald
N. Davies of Little Rock, Arks
may be asked to Lame a fed-
eral injunction against Gov.
Orval Faubus of Arkansas,
ordering the governor not to
lii. fere with racial integration
at Uttle Rack's Central High
acisooL An Injusation would
• result at Faubus' use al TU.
Omit Cluardemast to -provost
Negroes Prom astssius ths
school.
Weather Much
More Humid Monday
By UNITED PRESS
The weather was much more
humid Monday. averaging 75 to
80 per cent in the west and 60
to 75 per cent elsewhere Rain-
fall was mostly light during
the day although the Campbells-
ville Experimental Farm superin-
tendent measured more than an
inch by evening
Heavier rain was reported
Monday night from Louiss ille
eastward through the. Blue Grass.
Louisville recorded more than
one and one-half inches by 5
am. today and Lexington re-
ceived over one-half inch in one
hour early today.
The area of heavier rain is
working north and no significant
rain is expected today 'through
the western or southern sections
of Kentucky. Rainfall in the
north and central sections should
taper off during the day, be-
coming light and scattered by
illternoon.
The general circulation still is
expected to favor some showers
in the state tonight and Wednes-
day although it is difficult to
indicate their probability or the
most likely areas in which they
will occur.
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild today with some
scattered light rain but no ap-
preciable amounts expected. High
73 to 78, partly cloudy and
continued mild tonight and Wed-
nesday with a few showers like-
ly. LOW tonight GO to 65, high
Wednesday 77 to 82. Humidity
should be low in the western
part of the state, averaging near
70 per cent over the next 24
hours.`South central and south-
east sections should average 65
to 70 per cent.
Barns should. be opened during
the day, agronomists at t h e
University of Kentucky advised.
First Meeting Hazel
P-TA Is Thursday
••••
.The.  first meeting of e Haz
el
PTA will be held
night. September 12 at 7':00 p.m.
The meeting will be a potluck
supper. All members are asked
to bring their families and a
basket lunch.
"Being a part of the PTA, you
will belong to a great and grow-
ing organization that represents
the highest hopes and best ef-
forts of the American people to
preserve for t heir children
America's heritage of freedom,"
said Mrs. Brooks Underwood,
publicly chairman.
5.
..-1•••• .
Petition Could Bring Arkansas
Chief Into Open Court Finally
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 4/1 —The
federal government's patience ran
out on Gov. Orval E. Faubus
today and the Justice Department
filed an injunction petition
against .him for his continued
defiance of school integration
orders.
The petition, which could eyen-
-Wally bring 'Faubus' into open
court, was requested Monday by
U. S. District Judge Ronald A.
Davies. The judge is expected
to issue an order in the case
soon.
The action, which must travel
through legal court processes,
came too late to give Negroes a
chance to enroll in a controversial
high school here this semester.
The JustiFe Department asked
for both temporary and perma-
nent ufjunctions against Faubus,
Maj. Gen Sherman T. Clinger,
state adjutant general who is
commander of the Nation-al Guard
and Lt. Col. Marion T. Johnson,
unit commEnder of guard troops
Faubus has used to prevent
integration of Central High
School.
Faubus Position Unknown
Faubus, who claim., .is action
was taken to preser Ohe peace
and prevent violefl has not
disclosed whether will will-
ingly accept a su na from the
goverinnesid
The Justice Department petition
did not request a temporary
restraining order against the gov-
color, apparently dismissing the
'chance for an early court show-
down between the government
and the Arkansas state officials.
President Eisenhower, gravely
worried over t he trouble in
Arkansas, chose an avenue of
patient waiting in hopes the
situation would clear up in Little
Rock without the necessity for
drastic federal measures.
Davies was expected to set
a hearing date for sometime
next week on the government's
petition.
The fall term started last
Tuesday and likely will be far
along before the government's
injunctive processes have moved
through the courts.
With the filing of court action,
terisiod at the schools involved
went down quickly. It was al-
most like a normal day at NitIrth
Little Rock High, after a brief
period of tension at the schooll
where six Negroes tried-to enroll
Monday, and at Little Rock's
Central High.
Faubus said today (on NBC's
"Today" television program) he
has a "strong feeling" Davies
was sent to Little Rock specificai
ly to handle the school ease.
But the governor said evidence
he gave the FBI concerning his
reasons for calling out the guard
were sufficient to convince "any
prudent, reasonable man" he was
in the right.
Action against the governor,
who has ignored court orders
to integrate "forthwith," will
come from U. S. District Judge
Ronald N. Davies on a signal
from the Justice Department in
Washington.
The actual injunction was
drawn up in Little Rock ano
was ready for service with arrival
of a formal application t his
morning from Atty. Gen. Herbert
Brownell.
There were these other de-
velopments in the integration
picture:
Nashville — Segregationists set
Off a dynamite blast at the
Hattie Cotton School, where a
Negro attended a first-grade class
for the first lime.
Alexandria, Va. — The NAACP
requested fedeial Judge Albert
.'c. hi 
station ruling in schools in Arl-
ington County, Va. where eight
Kirksey P-TA Meet
Date Is Changed
The meeting of the Kirksey
PTA scheduled for Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. has been canceled.
A new meeting date has been
set for Tuesday, September 17th
at 6:30 with plans being mode-
tor a potluck supper.
Negro children were t away
last week under the stautlesilace-
rnent" act.
Washington — Democratic Na-
tional Chairman Paul Si. Butler
withheld judgment on Fauters
until "all the facts" are at hand.
Birmingham — An anti-inte-
gration patrol attacked a Negro
minister- attempting to enrol 1
Negro children at a high school.
Dallas — A federal judge sign-
ed an order directing the Dallas
independent, school district to
integrate at mid-term.
Boston — Gov. Foster Furcolo
suggested that a bi-partisan group
of state governors attempt, to
settle the dispute in Little Rock.
Faubus accepted the proposal.
Newport — President Eisen-
hower was considering "alter-
native procedures" to. take if
Faubus defies a__ federal injunc-
tion.- This Could pOssibly mean
federalizing the National Guard,
removing it from Faubus' con-
trol.
Committees
Named In
United Fund.
The annual meeting of the
Murray Calloway County United
Fund, Inc. will be held on the
third Wednesday in October.
The budget committee is now
working on the manner in which
funds in the 1957 drive 'will
be allocated. This committee is
composed of Dr. Hugh Houston,
C. 0. Bondurant and Joe Dick.
A comminte has also been
named to select a chairman for
"the 1957 drive. The committee
is composed of Waylon Rayburn,
George Hart and Glen Doran.
At a meeting recently the
board agreed that the United
Fund would be continued. Funds
will 'be administered locally for
the Cancer Society and also for
crippled 'children.
Both the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children and the Amer-
ican Cancer Society have indicat-
ed that- they will accept the
funds from the 1956 drive, only
if the two are deleted from the
1958 drive. Both indicated they
(Continued on Page Four)
Vet Man To Be
Here Wednesday
B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Rep-
icsentative of the Kentucky Dis-
Lb] ed Ex -Ser v ice Men's Board,
will be in Murray on Wedaesrley,
Septembei 18 at the American
Legion Home.
Mr. Nisbet will be at the
home form 9:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m.
•
Mrs. George Hart
Leaves For Meeting
Mrs George. Hart left thi
s
morning to attend a State Board
Meeting of the PTA in Cumber-
land Falls 'on Tuesday, Wednes-
day and Thursday.
Mrs. Hart is State Chairman
of High School service a n d
member of the scholarship coin--
mittee.
Others in this area attending
will be Mrs. Floyd Graves,
Wickliffe, Ky., who is State
Chairman of Pre -Sehool Service,
Mrs. J. A. Gadherry, Paducah,
-Mee W. 
L. Bennett, Paducah, vetio Is
president of the First District
P.T.A.
FOOD DISTRIBUTION
Surplus food commodities will.
be distributed Friday, September
13 ,in back of Tabers Upholstery
Shoe on North Third Street from
8:30 to 4:30 according to Mrs.
Buford.. Hurt and Mrs. Cecil
Faeris, who arrirreharge of the
program.,
C.
ete
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A BILE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath en-
tered into the heart of man, the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him. 1 Corinthians
2:9.
Paul was permitted a glimpse of some of the high-
er realms. He was not sure whether it was a vision or
whether his bodily presence ascended into heaven.
But of one thing he was utterly sure: the heavenly
state 'asses all understanding or experience.
Tom Moore Williams announced today that he has a
new active member connected with his frim, the College
Hub, formerly known as the College Drug. Vic Furcillo,
has purchased the interest of Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.
Dr. Robert Barnwell, a member of the Murray State
College teaching staff since January 1943, has accepted
a position at Salem College, Winton-Salem, North Caro-
lina.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston and Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
ter have returned from Oak Ridge, where they visited
their.sons, Paul Johnston. and Bub Hester.
The birthday club met with Mrs. James Thurmond', at
1 CYclock- Tuesday afternoon at her home on Thirteenth
-Street.
Mrs. H. C. Paschall, Puryear, Mrs. Shannon Ellis, MI.
and MN. William .0shorn and son Billy Kent have return-
ed home after a weekend visit with their daughter and
sister, Mrs. Wade Dardy and family of 'Southwest City,
31o. _
Read The Ledger Spoi *s Pate
S.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
when you have an
accident...
YOU WANT SERVICE
WHEN YOU ARE INSURED WITH STATE FARM
YOU HAVE OVER 7,500 AGENTS AND CLAIM
OFFICES TO GIVE YOU PROMPT SERVICE
Is Pays to Know
few STATE FARM
t
Start FARM
1110
INSUNANC1
Famous for fast, fair claim
settlement State Farm's agents.
and claim representatives stand
ready, day or night, to come to
sour aid it'. case of accident.
Because of their high operating
efficiency — and cutting of "red
tape"— State Farns pays an
I
veIfte ef•
12 seconds, every working day.
LEON POGUE
T4ker Building
- 1408
mow
sewn
IdEsi Yanks Take No Chances,
Add Cub Outfielder
STANDMOS
By UNITED PRESS
• National Leagne
L Pct. GB
Milwaultisa $3 53 610
St Until soai78 59 .569 5%
Brooklyn • 77 61 .558 7
Cinedanati 70 68 .507 14
Philadelphia 70 69 .504 144
New York 67 74 .475 181-a
Pittsburgh 54 84 391 30
Chicago 52 83 .385 30L2
Yesterday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Chicago
New York at Cincinnati, night
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, night
Philadelphia at St. Louis, night
-Tomorrow's Games
Brooklyn at Chicago
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee
Philadelphia at St. Louis
Only games scheduled.
American Levgue
New York
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Washington
Kansas City
W L Pct. GB
87 51 .630
80 55 .593 51-2
74 62 .544 12
69 67 .507 17
66 70 .485 20
65 71 .478 21
52 84 .382 34
51 8‘ .378 3442
Yesterday's Results
No games scheduled
Today's Games
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleo eland at New York, night
Chicago at Boston, night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston
Sarni Still
Hitless But
He is Lucky
NEW YORK 11:11 —Talk about
slumps. Bill Sarni of the Giants
hasn't gotten, a single hit this
season but he still considers
himself the happiest guy alive.
Sarni's active major league ca-
reer ended abruptly when he
suffered' a heart attack last Feb.
25 during the ciub's first day of
spring training at Phoenix, Ariz.
The 29-year-old ex-catcher con-
valesced at his St. Louis home
until Aug. 21 when he rejoined
the Giants as a coach.
"Some people may feel sorry
for me." offered the good-look-
ing. dark-haired Sarni. But I
consider myself the luckiest guy
in the world nts, being around
the boys again arid getting a
chance to remain in baseball.
Sarni, v..114; figured to be The
Giants' first-s-sing catcher" this
year, glanced at the catcher's
mitt in .his locker And smiled
wryly.
"All I ever use it for now .18
a little easy toss," he said. :Tye
thought about catching again but
I came to realize there were two
important factors to be consid-
ered. .
"First, I have a responsiblity
to my family. my wife and my
little boy and girl.
"Second. who would sign me
o, Orly? They'd be taking a big
chance. The Giants have been
wonderful to me. ..After all; 1
wa• a stranger to.,thern.a'ahey
had no real obligation to give
J_Prtt. — Bob Batten
2l1191, Pittsburgh, out poi nted
George Chuvalo, 213, Toronto,
(19).
vorably impressed that they dealt
uff Bill Virdun to the Pirates in
exchange fur Del Greco, May 16,
7f164.,- bisfCDel-Greco .tailed. to, laiL
for the Cards and they traded
him to tne Cubs for outfielder
Jim Kink last April. Shortly
afterward, the Cubs sent h i m
down.
"He's young, though, and he
could help us the next few
weeks," explained a Yankee
spokesman.
In any case, the Yankees, with
16 games remaining take on the
Western invaders for the last
tune this season. Right - header
Bob Turley, the world champs'
most consietent pitcher recently,
will face southpaw Don Mossi
of the Tribe tonight.
After tonight's game and one
Wednesday with Cleveland, the
Yanks will have a first-hand op-
portunity to widen their lead
against the second-place Chicago
White Sox, whom they meet Fri-
da and Saturday.
, t
Braves At Home '
Casey Stengel, said lefty Bosiiiy
Shantz will pitch against Cleve-
land Wednesday and that it will
be Whitey Ford and Tom Stur-
divant against the White Sox.
Billy Pierce and Dick Donovan
are Al Lopez' nominees to go
against the Yankees.
Over in the National League,
where the Milwaukee Braves al-
so have a 5,2-game lead, they
face the happy prospect of play-
ing 15 of their 18 remaining
garnet; at home.
Pittsburgh supplies Milwau-
kee's ' sition tonight, w it hopo
rookie tthammy Douglas of the
Pirates loated to face Lew Bur-
detthee.T
second-place Cardinals, at
home against :he • Phillies; will
send Sam Jones against Harvey
Haddix„ while the third-place
Dodgers, seven games back but
stilt hoping for a miracle, have
nominated left - handed Sandy
Roufax to oppose Don Elston of
the . Cubs at Chicago.
The' Gqints are at Cincinnati
In the other scheduled NL game.
No major league games were
played Monday.
CARACAS. Venezuela — rani
orgensen. 128, Port Arthur, Tex.,
drew with Sonny Leon, 126,,
Venezuela, (10).
'7/04 SL,
'FLYING ANTE,
Call TERMINIX World'.
- Largest Termite Control
Organization
All Work and Service
Performed By
OHIO VALLEY TERMINIX
CORP.
P.O. Box 84 Paducah, Ky.,
Phone 3-2934 or 34696
Local Customers or
Contact direct or fer Roferenot
if Perfermanee_ if Weft _eel
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray. Ky. Phone 262
... for cooking, water heating,
refrigeration, clothes drying and
fleabag. For prompt
ca-
Murray, KY;PL. 1127
105 N. 5th St.
• Vitsleass
Woolen, It•sloselts ea. ea.
Tolephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager
• ev. '
BACK TO ..SCHOOL! If you have youngsters attending
college this fall, I'd like to remind you of a nice way to
keep in touch with them. You know, keeping up home
ties is mighty important especially for first-year students.
So let me suggest you arrange for your son or daughter to
call you station-to-station at a regular time each week.
It's fast, and saves you up to 1 2 the cost of a person-to-
person call between points in Kentucky. For instance, you
can call station - to - station from Murray to Louisville,
for just 75e—hall the person-to-person rate. And nights
and Sundays you can talk four minutes 
station-to-station
for the same two-minute daytime rate. 
Why not arrange
now for regular voice visits by Long Distance?
. • • •
HERE'S A TIP for homemakers around 
town who'd like
to. take the_.!'xite out of running the 
home. You know,
easy living calls for telephones where 
they are needed
most—phones in smart decorator colors to add 
touches of
beauty. Well, we have a plan to tailor 
your telephone
service to your personal needs, to make it 
even more a
part of good living. Whether you have four 
rooms or eight,
one of these plans will give the ideal 
telephone arrange-
ment for your family. And the beauty about 
it is, you can
actually have several extra phones for less 
additional cost
than you pay for the main telephone! If you'd 
like to know
more about tailor-made telephone service, gi
ve us a ring.
all
• • •
SPEAKING OF FALL —
It's a mighty busy time for
us all, getting the kids ready
for school, buying clothes,
supplies, fixing up the house
and yard for winter. But
wait — you don't have to
wear yourself out and run
over town. Just do as thousands of other smart 
shop-
pers do and turn to the Yellow Pages of your telephone
book. Makes shopping a breeze, saves you time, gives you
satisfaction. Remember—whatever you need you'll find
it fast in the Yellow Pages.
...Look First
in the
Yellow Pages
Have Family Fun, Sports Car Fun
In the Economical SILVER HAWK V-8
This unique automobile combines fun for
the family with the pleasure of driving a
car with sports car feel and styling. The ,
economical Silver Hawk V-8, companion
car to the supercharged Golden Hawk, per-
forms like a thoroughbred, corners with the
roadability of a sports car, and offers your
passengers relaxed, comfortable travel in its
THE SUPERCHARGED
GOLDEN HAWK
... the pace-setter
in style and engineering.
For the best car values ever .
spacious, beautifully appointed interior.
And, the Silver Hawk actually costs less
than many low priced cars. Yet, it offers
more drivin g fun and more d istincti ve, hand-
some styling for the money.
See for yourself! Test drive a Silver Hawk
V-8 or the Six—at your Studebaker-
Packard dealer—today!
Studebaker-Packard
CORPORATION
m
MIDWAY MOTORS — Hiway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
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- By MILTON RICHMAN
United Prime Sports Writer
The Yankees never take any
ci.ances, so •-even with a let "Ifft.l:
game lead and Mickey Mantle
back ire uniform, theYb...7,u1Lbt
bit of added pennant insurande
today' by acquiring outfielder
Bobby Del Greco from the Chi-
cago Cube.
Mantle, feeling "much• better"
after a four-day stay in tbs. hos-
pital because of shin splints, was
given the green light to play
against Cleveland tonight if he
wants and he indicated he
would. He still trails ailing Ted
Williams in the fight for the
batting crown, .369 to .376.
Although Hank Bauer, recov-
ering from a broken bone in his
right thumb, also may be ready
to face the Indians, the Yankees
felt they could use another ex-
perienced outfielder for the
stretch run. Hence, the purchase
of the 24-year-old Del Greco
from She Cubs.
- The- chunky, right=handed-
ting outfielder spent must of the
current season with Montreal of
the International League, from
where the Cubs recalled him
Monday. He had a .278 batting
average that included se y en
notne runs in 118 games with the
Royals.
Shortly afl'er the Cubs brought
him up, the Yankees offered an
unspecified sum of cash plus a
player .to be delivered next year
and the deal was made.
"Worst Deal" Recalled
Del Greco may be remember-
ed as one of the central figures
in what General Manager Frank
Lane calls -the worst deal" he
ever made. Lane and Cardinal
manager Fred Hutchinson per-
sonally scouted Del Greco one
day while he still was w it h
Pittsburgh and SSW him connect
for two homers.
The Cardinal pair was so fa-
-
Fishing
' Report
- • Water:. 76 degrees at su40rface-
72 at 30 foot level.
Remarks:. We now al e de f-
inately into our Fall fishing with
large mouth hitting ear.$ anu
late along shore line. More crap-
pie now being caught and in
much more shallow water than
for sometime — the trick now as
to find stick-ups in 10 to 1!
foot water. Stripe:: stall sehuoling
around bridge piers--and are w•de
open to being taken on live
bait. However most stripe's are
being taken in the day time on
Spounplugs and little Writ from
known stripes holes.
Individual Catcnes
Hammond, Ind. — E. W. Hatia.,
12 crappie, minnows.
Keysport, Ill. — Robert Carter,
15 striped bass, top 3 lbs., min-
nows'.
Weirton, W. Va. — Heiman
Fiscus, 10 crappie, minnows.
Elizabethtown, KY. — .1. 0.
Jump, H. T. Hadden and La,c
Moore, 35 striper, I }2 to J'a lbs.,
Little Wizz Naci small Dalton
Special.
Paducah, Ky. — John Hugh,
21 crappie, minnows.
Murray, Ky. — Lt. Col. Jack-
son and MiSgt. Vaughn, 9 I.m.
bass, up to 2 lbs., Teepps Spin-
ner.
Birne Mill, Ky. — C. ,O. Jett,
30 striper, Little Wizz.
Hopkinsville, Ky. — Andrew
Harper, 15 stripes, top 21,2 lbs.,
Little Wizz. Gordon Walker, 5
Large mouth, 2 to 41.2 lbs., Spin-
ning Plithker.
Paul Gilliam
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
By United Prose
American League
W L Pct. GB CR
New York 87 51 .630 16
Chicago 80 55....•.593 5,2 19
National League
Milwaukee .83 53 .610 18
St.- Louis 78 59 .569 5,i 17
[FIGHT' RESULTS]
By UNITITT PRIM -
NEW YORK _— Lulu Perez,*
131 1/4, Broffkly* outpointed Bob-
by Bell, 128, Youngstown, Ohio
(10).
ARNOLD, Pa.,— Garvin Saw-
yer, 1913.4, Cincinnati, Ohio, stop-
WillieaColemaf, 198., Detre:fit,,
.ter
-
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FOR SALE
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
windows with Akna-sereen, one
dool$189 installed. No down
pay nt. Up to 36 months to
pay. Horne Comfort Co., 18th &
Main St. Phone 1303. 04C
3 BEDROOM 15rick, $675 down.
4 bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondr-
ti..ner. Near college. Phone 721.
TFC
JANOS. New and used. Seiburn
114., 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
y. SI1P
IRLS 24 INCH Bicycle, and
readle sewing machine, both in
,,c1 condition. Call 767-W. S5P
COLLIE PUPS. A.K.C. register-
ed. Like Lassie. Fred Wheeler,
uba, Ky. S1OP
PECIAL this week only. $249.95
ivina room suites only $124.95
nd ZId suite. There will be an
action sale Frielty_ night, Sept.
3 at 730. Paschall's Discount
louse, Hazel, Ky. . S1OP
xceptional building lot. One of
the 'inest lots in Murray for
20,000 home and up. Excellent
location. 125 foot frontage. For
sale less $2,500. Phone 2254. S9C
Elecigic Frigidaire Cooking stove.
Grod condition. Cheap. Phone
1046-W. S9C
ood -four bedroom frame home;
gas heat, hardwood floors, nice
hady lot, paved street, good
ondition. Owner is leaving town
nd will sail hardain.
„Two nice new three bedroom
brick homes ; arage and utility.
4NicoJots, good location. G. 1. or
loans. A bargain.
A nice modern dwelling on nine
acres, outside city on Hwy.
A bargain if sold at once.
Galloway Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
Ph. 1062 Home 151-M
S9C
4.•
•
al
a.
Used Sewing machines. Treadle
and electric. One mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Phone 934-J. Leon
Hall. S9C
White odiareel
with steel base. Perfect condi-
tion. Call 1383-W. S9P
Combination storm doors. Special
price $13.50 while they last.
Screens and glass. Sykes Bros.
Lumber Company. Phone 388.
S9C
28 FT. "Travelhome" aluminum
house trailer, completely furnish-
ed, modern facilities. $450. Call
ID-6-3345. S14P
AUCTION SALE: Sat., Sept, 14,
1:00 p.m., rain or shine at Mrs.
Joe Irvin home, 200 East Poplar,
near garment factory. Will sell:
Living room suite, chifforobe,
waSh stand, tables and chairs,
rockers, rugs, settee, table lamps,
floor lamp, mirrows, dishes, cook
ing utensils; some desirable old
glassware, small tools, some
beautiful pot flowers, numerous
useable small items. Owner
leaving Murray. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. 1TC
GOOD USED storm windows
for sale. Will sell as group or
separate. See at 214 WoodAawn
Ave. -511P
NOTICE
WE HAVE received another
Shipment of ironing board covers
on our Fall Paint Sale. Come in
and get yours. Douglas Hard-
ware. 1TC
NOW OPEN, with newest in
buckram, frames, ornaments, fea-
thers, veiling. Dell Finney Hat.
Shop, 206 Poplar St. SI 2P
LOST & FOUND
FOUND: Male Beagle huund.
Owner can claim by identifying
and paying for ad. 1107 Syca-
more. 1TP
llc locob
By JAMES RONALD
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR college girls; 'one'
t•Pek "Nam er
Ave. S1OP
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St., one block south of the Post
Office: See Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
So. 4th. Phone 103. S1OC
UPSTAIRS APT., 2 bedrooms
and bath. Also downstairs apait-
went, 6 rooms and bath. Mrs.
Grogan Roberts. Phone 1080.
S1OF
WEST SIDE of Duplex at 1613
Miller_ live. Furnished. $35 per
month. WZ Carter. Phone
379-J or 71. SI2C
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 905 Olive
St., newly decorated, near high
school. Call 136-W. S12P
MODERN Furnished apartment.
Electric heat. Available now. E.
P. Bilbrey, 512 Broad Street.
S I 2C
FURNISHED Apartments near
the college. Call 356 days or
1136 at night. SI2C
NICE 3 ROOM unfurnished apt.
Private entrance and bath. Elec-
tric heat, glassed-in back porch.
Available Sept. 16. Phone 1485.
Sl2C
Positions Wanted
YOUNG WOMAN wishes posi-
tion in the Secretarial field. Have
had experience in shorthand,
typing, and accounting. Attended
business college. Phone 1868-J.
SI:1'
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Waitress, days.
Phone 1602 or1618. Sl2C
0 UV, by James Ronald. Distributed by Yin Features Syndicate.
allforfir4
0,bnrsh tali. an actress linengsred
at the Hi, merit. is driviiit fit., 1,a-i-
lium to Gain, It. in Si•diand. to visit
• married Cous:n. During • late even-
ing storm • flat tire stops tier on •
lonely stretch of road. Lacking tools
with which to change the tire, she
sloshes ahead to iocate a telephone.
Upon finding • House and ramekins
rcpeatediy. she is coafronted at the
door by • man who greets her an-
grily, "'Can't you go away in peace?
You're all tlie 'ante-What do you
think I am-a bloody peep show?
ought to welcome MI with • guar'
01) 
ClIAHTER 2
MAN was about to shut
tH17e door In Deborah's face.
She said weakly, "I only came
because 1-"
Deborah felt like crying but
she was determined not to cry.
She would not give this bewilder-
ing brute the satisfaction of see-
ing her in tears.
"Well, go on. Explain yourself,
if you can," he said impatiently.
• "I don't know what this is
about," she said. "I'm a stranger.
I've lost my way. My car is
stuck down the road with a fiat
tire."
In the slanting oblong of light
open r SA Yr I i.od-
led her mistrustfully from bed-
raggled hat to scraped toecaps.
Gradually, his expression chang-
ed. It was infuriating. She did
not want his pity. It was suffici-
ently mortifying to know that
fP she „looked like a drenched scare-
crow. It would have given her
satisfaction to slap his face.
It took no clairvoyance to read
his mind. He did not want to let
her trt; He only wanted to be rid
of her. But In the circumstances
he did not sec how he could turn
er away. He made the invita-
tion gracelessly, without words.
He stood back, with a jerk of his
head, to let her pass.
AL "If there's another heuse with.
111, In miles," said Debdrah, making
a feeble stand on her dignity, "I
- probs. -to take my chance therr..7
"There's another house at the
next bend-but the old lady who
lives there is as deaf as a post."
Deborah started to say that
she would rather crawl on bend,'
and knee, through mud than be
beholden to him. In the middle of
this haughty speech the floor
seemed to rise up and hit her in
,the face.
-" The next she knew she W11.4 ly-
ing [Imply on a couch beside a
lire and the man was kneeling
beside her, chafing her small
hands between his large capable
ones.
"Don't move," he Fetid when
her eyelids flickered open. "Don't
try to speak,"
V
"I-I fainted," she said, in diz-
zy wonder.
"You'll be all right in a min-
ute."
"But-I never faint."
"You did this time. Don't move
while I get you some brandy."
The moment he left the room
she forced her trembling body to
rise, supporting herself by a slen-
der arm braced against an arm
of the couch. The hat, bought
with pride and pleasure a few
days before but now a sodden,
hateful thing, still clung Like a
leech to her head. Snatching off
the ridiculous headgear, she
',brew it in a corner. Slipping out
hf the dripping coat, ahe let it
fall to the floor.
In a huge stone fireplace with
a basket grate an aromatic arm-
ful of apple logs blazed and siz-
zled. It drew her irresistibly. She
went over, with a little cry, and
stretched out slim, pretty hands.
In a graceful movement she
flung back her head to loosen her
silken curly hair.
The man came in, carrying a
bottle and a glass. Although he
shook his head sternly when he
saw, her standing up, his eyes
were appreciative. Until now he
had not realized how lovely she
was. Her figure was enchanting.
He set the bottle and glees on
the mantelpiece. He pushed an
easy chair nearer the fire and
made her sit down. He poured a
generous measure of brandy and
put It in her hand.
"Would you like something to
eat? I'm not much of a cook but
I could scramble some eggs."
"No, thanks. I'm not hungry."
She sipped the strong liqueur.
It had a pungent flavor and
warmed her like liquid fire.
"lin sorry I made such a fool
of myself. You see, I seem to
have been driving forever. Taw
been three days on the way from
London. The car's been acting lip
all the -trni&-trir dtscretragirqe,
the way mechanics shake their
heads when they peer at its In-
nards. As if they Couldn't make
out how It ever runs at all."
"Where are you heading for?"
"Garnock."
The man looked surprised.
"You certainly came the long
way round. You must have left
the main road about fifteen miles
hack."
"I took the wrong fork. I never
have known left from right, I
was so pleased when I_ crowed
the border from England into
Scotland. I thought, well, you
haven't far to go now. When I
realized I was wrong, I was too
SERVICES OFFERED
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched truck.. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
WILL CARE for children in my
home near Orchard Heights.
Good care, meals furnished. Call
19534. S12P
stubborn to go back. But all
those miles of moorland.. . and
the storm. I kept expecting a tree
or a telephone pole to topple
over and smash into the car."
"Where did you leave the car?"
"About a mile down the road,
to the righL"
"Have you got a spare tire?"
"Yes . . . at least, the garage
man at Doncaster called it an
apology for • spare tire. But he
said it might last a few miles, at
a pinch."
"A few miles will get you to
Garnock.." She halt-expected him
to add: "And then you'll be
someone cise's headache.' in-
stead. he said, "I suppose you
have a jack?"
"Yes but It won't work for
me."
His stern expression suggested
that it had better work for hun.
A question trembled on her
lip& You're alone here? But she
did not ask it. She knew what
the answer would be. She could
feel for herself the unpeopled at-
mosphere of the place. Yes, I'm
alone. But he would mean more
than that. He would mean an
aloneness so utter that it was a
physical hurt The aloneness of a
solitary man crouched by a dy-
ing fire in a waste of snow and
Ice with ravenous wolves in a
circle about him where the shad-
ows were thick.
She shivered slightly. The man
looked at her inquiringly and, to
cover her confusion, she asked
for a cigarette, lie brought out
a half-filled pack, gave her one,
and lit it for her with a silver
lighter. He left the lighter and
the cigarettes on a table at her
elbow.
The thought struck her that
she ought to get in touch with
her cousin.
"May I use your telephone?"
"I haven't got one," he answer-
ed, without hesitation. 
He knelt
trnd e e. While his attention
on the hearthrug to
th
waS engager! Deborah studied his
lean Jaw, the sunken, haggard
ryes, the Sight-lipped mouth. All
his features were good but the
face was that of a man starved,
friendless, forsaken. Never In her
life had she seen a face in repose
that looked so unhappy. Some-
thing inside him was eating him
alive. Some inner despair. He
glanced round suddenly, as tf her
Intent gaze scorched him, and
Deborah flushed and looked away,
her heart pounding. She felt a
premonition.
(To Bo Coutimsedi
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
ICY, Franklin 62188 Or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
09C
Wanted To Buy,
MULE DRAWN hay rake. Need-
ed at once. Hatten Lovirs. Call
252-M. • S9P
Livestock
Report
ST.. rflUrS e--. Live-
stock:
h.-Hogs 13,000; Fairly active; bar-
rows and gilts 180 lbs up about
steady to 25 cents higher. Sows
steady to mostly 25 cents higher;
200 to 260 lb butchers 20.50 to
21.25.
Cattle 10,500. Calves 1,500.
Slow. Near steady to 550 cents
lower; choice mixed steers and
heifers to 24; vealers steady.
High choice and prune 24 to 25.
Little done on slaughter calves.
Sheep 2,000. Moderately active.
Steady to 50 cents lower; choice
and prime spring lambs 19.50
to 22.00.
VANDERBILT TAKES SIXTH BRIDE
•
saAssio at Reno, Nev, home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sinai, the
groom's attorney, Mrs. Ann Bernadette 
Needham Vaaderbilt, 25,
and Cornelius Vanderbilt, 59, p
ose for wedding pictures before
leaving on their honeymoon at Lake Tahoe. She is 
Vanderbilt's
sixth wife. 
(InfersationaI Bousdphoto),
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
LOOK (CCOGH:),MY FOLKS
ARE NC COMING TO INSPECT
MY QUARTERS - THEY
PRESUMABLY WANT
TO SEE ME:
L1L' ABNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Pronoun
e-kfalden loved
111:ibZeuy$:re.neaespkin
- Prefix: twice
13-Chant
16-Partnor
le-Vessel
,-Partner
-Prefix: down
230-2_13.Talbkyloindliyan
deity
IS-'
26-
,Pronoun
24-Roesaws
28-Unusual event
30--sPart of river
where current
runs swiftly
7.41114.3-34blackourrful
34-8tenes cut In
zslIsf
37-Bristly
40-Preposition
41 Hers
43 -'Cutting tool
44-Grand Marshal
(abbr.)
46-Smooths
47-3 1416
45-Plumlike fruit
50-Greek letter
51-Girl', name
63 -  i.,i t"sr
65-Cowboy
g17-tper ativ•
ending
58-Stan
(abbr )
53-did pronoun
60-Wooden vessel
DOWN
iLettgiellgier*354•11111.
2-Nerve network
4-Pronoun
6-Large hawk
'knower
emsmlos,
l• **I Ammo ••11•16.1.
X r
-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-11kone sorrow
4-Lasa.sri
9-Sink in middle
12-Reeede
13-Roman date
14--GirP• name
15-Science dealing
with vegetable
and animal
organisms
17-Asian brush
eat
19-Not one
20-Comfort
21- Wading bird
23-Barking t pl.)
27-Tidy
25--Observes
30--Preposition
31-Devoured
32--Chemleal
compound
a
13
34-07 of sheet
IS-Negative
311-Peel
37-Dashing
smartness
(slang)
29-GoIng
42-Poker stake
45-City in Norway
44-Class
46-Pope's family
name
48-Swailowe
51-Exist
52-simple
64-Born
65-School of
whales
56-Strong winds
67-Tibetan
gat•elle
DOWN
1-Texturs
o 7
so
tM
12-Compassxpoine
14-Symbol for
tantalum
17-Grain
20-Leafstalk
71-Rubbers on
pencils
23-Exclamation
24-Pork prongs
25-Quarrels
27-Steamship
(abbr.)
IS-Obstruct
language
34-Prefix: with
86-Corneri
34-Rescuers
443335-2LTCPSfr7trororlannielarltfit aienexnCyr;Ilntriyht ,114117 tX
ditch
47-Entreaty
48-Pronoun
49-Teutonic deity
61-Mante
nickname
52-Inquire
Printer./
me/mil-4
56-1"aroe Islands
whirlwind
to Saturday's Puzzle
6-A rid
7-Preposition
8-Tree trunk
9-Set Into •
TAFATduretta
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MP • Tr_ 
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sa ia 54
4
95 f •., .-737 64
at
els.
e• 4, L''''41 -
Si
85
THEN I GUESS YOU DON'T KNOW
PARENTS. ONE LOOK AT THE PIG STY
THIS ROOM USED TO BE
AND THEY'D SHIP
VOU RIGHT BACK
'TO THE GROCERY
STORE,'
495e
ow. w VISINS reistme
•
,•
4•
ZW-A-S-.41:44 latr--
t. ass M
Caw I .5,5, UM. 1,•*• SEP
T .0
I-Japanese sash
3-Hard rubber
4-Later
5-In golf. one
Over par
6-One, no
matter which
7-Symbol for
tellurium
2--Those who
escape
tuber
10-flafP
Il-Stain
A- M us, daced
13-Egyptian
g,51d.siis
nder natal
11 -Stile
22-comluctor's
stick
24-Gray
25-H tlge
25-Viper
IF-One-year-old
florae
33-Group of three
24-DependIng
26-Nuisance
38-Need
40-tr'arved pole
41-Solemn
45-War god
44.-Tatt e red cloth
47-Macaw
41 -Wire measure
4$-Prefix: new
64-Ocean
It-Cooled lava
•<,
AND THEY RE PROSA E31.1 SPENDING
THEIR LAST CENT COMING
HERE TO PARIS --
THAT THOuGHT
EVER CROSS
YOUR MIND?
'1:(1r. "au Po Ce
*17 er ess•st New.. Sw.estset
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
Open .. 6:-15 Start .. 700
ALWAYS A CARTOON!
TON1TE ONLY Is
LINCOLN
MERCU
-NITE-
DRIVERS Of The
Above Makes Will •
BE ADMITrED
FREE
To See
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GUY KAMM
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OKAY, AUNT FRITZI
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• Homemakers' .11eet
Are Outlined Ilere
„ By County Homemakers'
Publicity Chairman
Toclas many homemakers, have
a puzzled'attitude toward a• ba
l-
anced diet. changing conditio
ns
f life which have changed ou
r
h•!mes and . rural nation ha
ve
added extra tasks to nral -.pla
n-
ning for the health of the' hom
e-
maker and her family.
_The modern homemaker and
the ones with the latest met
hods
of evolou_sj realize that meals are
— not justs1 means- ofoossrtief
yilig-
' hunger, but planned with a
 long
view. knowing You are not ju
st
• filling empty stomachs but b
uild-
hoe health- for yoer whole famil
y.
------ti—teerreN—planiono 
end. t e
proper knowledge, good nutri
-
• --teen is the firs; consideratio
n.
So many homemakers today
wonder from day to day wh
at
they should serve that - welu
ld
give their faznily the best nutr
e
tion,• So to help the houseWite
no longer be Uncertain abet:
 :he
choice of proper food to serv
e.
the , Homemakers of C.allow
ay
County have chosen 'Foods' for
year 57-58 to help her des) co
n-
fidently' and successfully With
the basic foods.
There will be sax lessons go ,
 r.
on foods this year and it wi
ll
be a grand privilege to t
 h e
homemakers of Cattoway C
ounty
to help pass this information 
r.
to your neighbor if you will a
t-
tend our meetings.
We extend to each of you an 
•
Invitation to join the Heniernak-
ere of Calloway County. Mr
Also in the years' work 
er of
be: September, 1957, L. cap
e;
October. 1957. Equipsnent; 
Ne-
e ember. December. 1957, 
Jan-
uary. 1958. Foods, Febroar
j.
1958. Landscape: March, Ap
ril.
May 1958. Foods. June, 195
8,
Craft; September. 1958, illeuuri
ade
fibers: October, 1956, Selecti
on
of pattern_
NEW 1957 C-E
FILTER-F1.0
AUTOMATIC WASKII
SEE THEM TODAY
' HERTFORD.: Endglad
d St _rsBILBRE Thfiede• H.:-nrtatn.tirds .11zattyal they will not
have ti pay rent-fer two
 weeks
during the August bank he
liday
E. MAIN ST. Ph.
 886 and Ceruttnas . holidays. I
t then
announced it would rais
e !he
renis 'the rest of the year.
I* ENDS TO.NITE *
VIMey
CI. yi.: r• )C 1.1\Ajtr TASigil-::
and Mrs.
K.rksey.
AIR•CONDITIONED
in "SILK STOCKINGS"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
NO PICTURE EVER HIT
SO CLOSE TO HOME!
ElIA KAZAN
BUDD SOMBERG'S
zi Face
Ir. irll-se
Crowd
•••••••.• .• ••••••#11
ANDY G121 FF1TH PATO I CIA NEAL
 n memos
ii, !us 114/4••••••CS KAMM% • 0.,..61
1 3,3, I •Xl•-• I 111
••••• NOW..
• •Mrs. Jack
Cephus B. Tuck-
Route Two, an-
nounce, • 7.-e . marriage o
f the
daugh'er. Allene. to J
ack Mar.
Ras. s..n of Mr and Ntr
s. Chest-
er B Ray, 506 Mici
:ake
Fountain City. Tennessee
.
The wedding to ex pe
ace Sat -
u rday . Seweeeziher 7. 
at four
o'clock in ;he afternoon 
at the
First Metioadist Church
 in Oak
Rdige with Dr. J A. 
Bays of-
ficiating. A receph ,n
 was .held
at - the church follewi
eg h e Baptist Church, Louisvil
le. Dr.
David NeLson. pastor o
f t h e
Church, performed the ce
remony.
The altar was • decorated
 with
baskets of white .gladioli
 and
emerald flanked on either
 side.
with palms and" candelabra
 with
tall white tapers,. The pews
 were
marked with -white satin 
bows
and emerald.
William Robinson, Organis
t,
presented a program of We
dding
ML15:C. and ace...rnipanied-- Ja
mes
W.'d. vocalist.
Given in marriage by h
 e r
father, the bride were 
a waltz
length gown of Chantilly
 lace
and Satin. The molded 
bodice
was fashioned of lace 
with a
sabrirta neckline and long 
taper-
ing sleeves which came 
to points
cn-er the hands. Her d
ouble
shoulder length veil of i
llusion
was attached to a lace 
clown
with seed pearls and ir
idescent
seqUins. Sbe carried a 
bouquet
of white feathered carna
tions,
tuberoses. pink rosebuds an
d ivy.
Miss Willa Dean Freem
an.
Jacks et MiSS., was the 
maid of
one • and enly attenda
nt. She
ceremony.
Mrs. James Douglas of H
ous-
ton. Texas. was matron
 'if henor
and Joim L. Anderson
 •,f Oak
Ridge. was Mr. Ray's b
estman.
Ushenng were Messrs. 
Donald
and Robert flay. brot
hers the
bridegroom.
The bride-elect was gr
odoated
from Kirloey High Sc
h and
attended Murray State 
C
She has been emPTOYO'd by t
he
Oak Ridge National L
ahore:eery
fur the past two . year
s... .
The bridegroom was 
groi•oted
trent- Norris High Sch.- 
ri
Tennessee' and at .present
 . at-
tending the University 
-t Ten-
nessee The couple plain • 
:ive
in Oak Ridge.
Mrs: Margaret- Riley '• 
'ed
relatives and friends .n 
nton
recently.
• • •
„. Laney Kim the name c
hosen
by •Mr. and 'Mrs. .1f.s- Ha
l Stark
oj s tlHazel Route 
One f ,e Inter hi lao wcra street le
ngth dress ce
ounces. burn on Friday. *A
ugust w
hite brocade fashionea 
on prime
At 3f7. at the Murra
y H opital. 
mos lines and featurin
g a pink
. • • . • 
taffeta sash extending 
from the
sides to a wide bow 
in, back
She wore a bandeau of 
_pink taf-
feta on her head. Her
 sunburst
bouquet was of pink an
d while
feathered carnations an
d ivy.
Bob ,Cunningharn, brot
her of
the groom. of For. Chaf
fee. Ark.,
sOas best man. and t
he ushers
were Don Weight. 
Pembe4te.
Ky.. and Badgett Dillar
d, Leuis-
ville.
The mother of the brid
e wore
a Paul Sachs Nigro' o
f navy
silk and cotton.' She wore 
a cor-
sage of Oink roses. Mrs.
 Cunn-
ingham selected a dress o
f mau-
lk Shantung and wore 
A
comic of w it,
Immediately following 
t It e
eerenw)ny • Dr. and Mrs. Pa
t Imes,
cousins of the bride, wer
e hosts
at a receptioqj in ;their h
ome on
. Upper River Road.
! After their wedding 
trip .the
-eoupte hunt a
t WIG,
1.Springdaile R o a d,where the groom IS a student at
Southern B a.p tist The
ological
Seminary.
Out-of-LC*11 guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Marin Baile
y, Jr.,
- Morray: Mrs. H. C. M
ontkornery
Jr.. MarY Kay .and Linda 
Merit-
-Iegennere. mid Dail Howar
d. Chat-
' to Mo.; IllisseS Judy 
and Jane'
1! Roberts. ChnOon; and MIS.
4' Bar- j
I bare Morris, -Perryville,
 Mo.
Alan Ray
•
ride Of !Homemakers' Clu
bs
-
IASe-110fitahle
4 Year For /956-57-
The ,Extension Service
 Nosed
a very prefitaljle year 
for the
homemakers of..Callyway County
in 1956 and 1957. •
The first lesson in-TM-41-11-
was
on 'Style Trends', which en
abled
one to plan and select the wi
nter
wardtobe more attractively a
nd
economically.
The second lesson was s
hip
on furniehing the teme. 
The
groups— were given pointe
rs on
what to look for when buy
ing
furniture that is ovell cons
truct-
ed, and informati5in on car
e and
selection of rugs and ca
rpets,
and window treatment.
The- marjer'projeet for theor
iser
was reworking spring cushion
s.
making draperies and slip c
ov-
ers. Each of the five les
sons
which covered the project
 was
given in detail by a spsciah
st
!from the University e
Tifirefitiiaty.
The last lesson which clos
ed
the year's work was on 
crafts,
which was the etching of alum
i-
num trays.
If you have a problem or are
_in doubt, consult the Home
 De-
. rnonstration Agent or an act
ive
' member of the homemakers 
or-
ganization.
The meetings are always open
to all who are interested. T
he
' clubs will be happy to hav
e
visitors or new members at any
time.
— - —
Roberts-Cunningham
Wedding Vows Read
In Church Ceremony
Miss Rebecca Roberts. dau
gh-
• • • .
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lam Oldham of Jackson.
Mies., is spending a few days
with relatives.
• SS*
Mr. and Mrs. Learon McGary
snd family of Toledo. Ohio, were
the recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenton Broach and family.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Beets and
daughter, Carol, and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Dixon and eon. Jimmy.
of' St. Louis, Mo., spent t 111 e
weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ca
rke Rob- Harvey Dixon and othe
r rela-
erts of Alma. •became 
the bride eves. •
of Richard Cunningham. 
son of •
 • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Millard B.
 Cunn- LonzX Anderson "of Mayfield
ingham ef Tulsa. Okla.. o
n Sun- was the recent guem of Mr an
d
dav.i Augusr. 31. in the Hig
hland Mrs Kenton Broach and fartily.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Sylvester Pas-
chall +' Murray Route Fur are
the ,parems of a son. Kindred
Mark. weighing 11
ounces, burn August
30. at the
en
Murray
six pounds
Friday.
Hospital.
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 10
The WMS of the Memori
al
Baptist Church will meet at t
he
church at two o'cloek.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of Fir
st
Baptist Church will meet at t
wo-
thirty o'clock -as follows: I, 
Mrs.
Gravies Hendon; II, Miss Be
ttie
Thornton; 111 and V.I. Mrs. 
J.
H. Thurman; IV, Mrs.. B.
 eri
Harris-, V, Miseieano.31.14.1113.
C. Jones.' 
-
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 4
33
of the Eastern Star will
 hold
Its regular meeting at t
he Ma-
sonic Hall at seven-thirty
 o'clock.
• • • •
Pottertown Homemakers Club
will meet at the Healt
h Center
at one o'clock. Each mem
ber 'is
to bring A sprig of shrub
bery to
the meeting.
• • • •
Wednesday. September 11
The.Arts and Crafts Club 
will
meet with Miss Emily We
ar at
two-thirty o'clock.
Homemakers Clubs will meet
as follows: Eastside. at 
Health
Center and Harris Grove
 with
Mrs. Clifton Jones at one o'clo
ck;
Lynn  _Grove with Mrs. Cli
fton
Key -at one-thirk
. Each
member is to bring a s
prig of
shrubbery-TO the meetin
g.
• • • • •
The Business Guild of t 
h e
First Christian Church wi
ll meet
at seven-thirty o'clock
 in the
church parlor with Mrs. 
John
Pasco and Mrs. Leuise Je
llison
as hostesses. Mrs. Zeln
a Carter
has charge of the progr
am.
• • • •
The WMS of the Memor
ial
Baptist Church will meet a
t the
church at two o'clock.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church 
WMS
will meet at the church at
 two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, September 12
The Murray Wurnan'sChi
b will
hid its first general 
meeting
of the new club year a
t the
club house at three o'cloc
k.
• • • •
The WMS of the Mem
orial
Baptist Church will meet 
at the
church at two o'clock.
• • • •
The Supreme Forest Wo
odmen
Chyle Grove will hold it
s meet-
ineat the Woman's Club 
House
at seven-thinly o'clock.
• • • •
The First Baptist Churc
h WMS
will meet at the church 
at two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
South Murray Hom
emakers
Club will meet with Mrs
. 011ie
Brown at one-thirty 
o'clock.
Each member is to bring 
a sprig
of shrubbery.
McDade-Shackelford Vows Re
ad
Mrs John Shackelford
Mr and Mrs William NieDade,
Jr. 602 Usher Street, Mayfiel
d,
announce the marriage of their
da ter, Millicent, on Tuesday,
August 27, 1957. to Mr
Hilary Shackelferd, Jr, son of
Mr. and Mrs Hilary Shackel-
ford, Sr, 1313 Olive Boulevard,
Paris Road Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Pat Thom
p-
son at one o'clock. Each mem
ber
is to bring a sprig of shrubber
y.
• • • •
Friday, September 13
North Murray Homemakers
Club wil meet with Mrs. Ea
rl
Miller at one-thirty o'clock. E
ach
member is to bring - a spri
g of
abiekekteojeso o.
•
--The WMS -Meniorial
Baptist Church will meet at
 the
church at seven-thirty o'c
lock
with the Gladys McElrath 
Circle
in charge of the program.
• • • •
The First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the church at
 two-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Paris District Educati
onal
Seminar of the WSCS o
f the
Methodist Church will be
 held
at the Paris, Tenn., First 
Metho-
dist Church from 9:30 
a.m. to
2 p.m. All ladies are urg
ed to
attend.
See.
Saturday, September j4
The Captain Wendell 
Oud
chapter of the DAR will 
meet at
the horse of Mrs. W. P. 
Roberts,
•
800 Olive Street, at two
 - thirty
o'clock. Mrs. ,I... _12. Peterso
n will
be cohostess. All memb
ers are
urged to attend. .
• • • •
Committee ...
(Continued from Pali One
)
do not choose to cooperat
e in the
local urited effort.
The United Fund boar
d has
asked that both return th
e checks
from last year's fund 
if they
do not' choose to coo
perate in
the local united effort.
Crippled children last year
 re-
ceived a check for $
1,500 and
the Calloway Cancer 
Fund re-
ceived 91,700.
If the two national 
groups
choose not to participate 
in the
local effort then this 
money will
be spent locally on the 
two pre-
grams.
Murray Hospital I
•
Monday's compete re
cord fol.
lows:
Census,  
36
Adult Beds 
65
Emergency Beds 
29
Patients Admitted 
 1
Patients Dismissed 
 o
New Citizens 
 0
Patents admitted fro
m Friday
9:30 A.M. to Monday
 900 A.M.
Mrs Odell Williams. 
Rt. 3.
Morris), Mrs. Coy 
Brent. 103
East Farthing. Ma
yfield, Mrs.
Bethel Richardson and 
baby girl,
Coldwater Road, Murr
ay; Mrs.
William Wood and 
baby boy,
Rt. 2. Benton; Mrs. 
Mayme Ran-
' dolph, 505 Poplar,
 Murray. Mrs
Laymond Ford, Rt. 
1, Benton,
Mr. Henry Boyd, R
t. 1, Murray;
Mr. Van Castleberry, 
Rt. 2. Ben-
Oon, Mr. Joe Mo
ntgomery. New
!Concord; Mrs. Jame
s Scott and
,baby boy, 313 Woo
dJawn, Murray;
Mr. Jaynes L. 
Wyatt, Rt. 4.
Benton; Mrs. Elton Tel
l and baby
girl. 565 Mayfield 
Rd, Benton;
Mrs. J D. Schroed
er and baby
boy, Rt I, Almo.
Murray.
The couple will reside in Ver-
sailles. Ky., where the bride 
will
be enrolled as a senior in V
er-
sailles High School and t
he
rbifticgrriorn—will—enter—ehe—Uni-
-
versity of Kentucky as a free*
man majoring in Business Ad
-
ministration and Accounting.
Attention Farmers
We Will accept your ASC orders for
 lime spreading.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR
 THIS COUNTY,
for lime, inste* d of the Calloway
 County Soil Im-
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous se
rvice we have
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
l'h'mP 1219 
Hazel Highway
Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home
Superior Ambulance
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
— Friendly Service —
811 N. 4th, St. Ph. 9
8
TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 
10, 157
Engagement A nnounced
•11,
Miss Carolyn Marie Sm
ith
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eldon
 Sinith, 2907 Spaul
ding Street.
Long Beach, Califor
nia, announce the 
engagement or
their daughter, Caro
lyn Marie, to Gerald 
Don Harmon,
son of Mrs. Okley Ha
rrnon, Route Three, 
Murray.
The bride-elect is a 
graduate of L B. Wo
odrow Wilson
High School where sh
e received the Gold 
"W", and at-
tended L. B. Stitte C
ollege. She is affiliat
ed with Delta
Alpha chapter of Zeta
 Tau "Alpha and is 
past honored
queen of Bethel No. 77
, Job's Daughters.
Mr. Harmon attended 
Murray Training School
 where
he was' President of 
the freshman class a
nd was activ%
in basketball and tra
ck. He was a member 
of the FBLAT
The bridegroom-elect 
is now serving with
 the United
States Navy.
The wedding will be 
solemnized in March.
Hurry Hurry
. BEAT THE
FALL RUSH
Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry Cleaned
NOW ... TODAY!
Send the ahead of the big rus
h, you'll
get a nicer job, get them back
 sooner.
Have Sweaters - Suits and O
vercoats
Cleaned Now!
BOONE'S
SANITONE CLEANING
South Side Square
With
Comfort
At The
SOUTH-SIDE
Drive-In Restaurant
NOW OPERATED BY ORVIS
 FIELDER
Specializing In Dinners - Short Orders
PIZZA PIE - BARBECUE
Barbecue Prepared by Mr. Lash
, Formerly
With Hutchens and Lash
VISIT US FOR DINNER OR AFTER TH
E
SHOW OR BALL GAME
Phone 1482
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••~#4
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